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INTRO

Have you ever heard of precision farming? It has been in practice for

over 50 years and is now one of the most popular growing methods in

agriculture. Precision farming focuses on the use of technology to

apply resources exactly when and where they are needed. In this guide,

we will be discussing what precision farming is, how it can help farmers

to improve their crop growth, and why it may be the best option for

farmers today.

Precision farming has been around since the 1960s when the United

States’ Secretary of Agriculture, Earl Butz, introduced a system called

grid planting. Grid planting is a planting pattern in which farms are

divided into squares and plants are positioned in rows inside each

square. This method allowed farmers to have more control over their

land and to make the most out of their resources.

Since 1960 precision farming continued to grow in popularity. With

faster computers, more affordable electronics, and better data analytic

tools, it's been taking a flight in the last few years. It's Farm21 goal to

help all farmers in making good farming decisions based on data. We

allow farmers to make the transition to Precision Farming. This guide is

the first step for farmers in that direction.
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What is precision farming?

Precision farming, or smart farming, is the practice of using data to

optimize agricultural production. Satellite imagery, sensors, weather

stations and other data are used to monitor and analyze soil conditions

and manage other resources such as water and fertilizer. This, in turn,

allows the farmer to produce the greatest volume of crops at the

lowest possible expense.

The transition to data-driven farming
A lot has changed in the last 100 years when it comes to agriculture.

When making decisions, many additional sources of information, like

satellites’ data, weather forecasts and more, have been made available

for the farmer. But often, he makes the decision himself using eye

seeing and his knowledge. Precision farming can help the farmer in this

decision-making process. 



What are the first steps
for precision farming?

Ideally, the farmer would monitor every individual plant in real-time.

Then he would always know exactly what his plants need. Fine-grained

information allows him to decide how locally he wants to act. 

In order to start with precision farming, the farmer needs to set up

goals and choose which measurements will support him in achieving

his goals, the steps are:

Goals - The first thing the farmer needs to do is decide which

goals he wants to achieve. What are the most urgent problems he

is experiencing? How can he increase his yields? How can he

better comply with regulations?. We have added a Precision

Farming worksheet to this guide to help the farmer plan the next

planting season

1

Choose resolution and frequency of data collection - The

farmer needs to choose the resolution and frequency of the data

that will be collected.

Resolution: How fine-grained is the available information? This can

include Region, Acreage, Field, Part of Field, Plant.

Frequency: The frequency of information being updated, giving

insight into the correct, current status of that information: Season,

Month, Week, Day, Real Time.

2



Select parameters to monitor - Precision farming is about having an

in-depth understanding of your field and making better decisions.

Some examples of data sources could be drones, weather stations,

satellites, and sensors. These devices might provide you with

important parameters like:

3

Crop type

Nutrition 

Crop growth

Radiation

Soil type

Organize the data - The farmer needs to choose the best platform

to collect, synchronize, and organize data in a meaningful way. 

If you want to learn more about this type of platform, please click

here.

Air temperature 

Air humidity 

Soil moisture 

Soil temperature 

4

Act - The last step is to make decisions and act on the data coming

in. Suppose there's a part of the field where the data shows a low

percentage of soil moisture, in that case, a farmer can make sure

to irrigate that particular area. Or, if the data shows disease or

insect pressure, treatment can be started. There are many tools

and special machines for precision farming such as precision

sprayers,  assisted tractors and intelligent irrigation systems.

5

Wind speed

Leaf wetness

Weather forecast

and history

The days of guessing how your fields are doing are over, and farmers

can enjoy the new world of data starting with the steps above for more

precise and smarter farming. 

Evaporation

Precipitation

NDVI indices

Crop stress

https://www.farm21.com/platform


The evolution of precision
farming

The decision-making process in agriculture has changed tremendously

in the last couple of years. It has evolved from an era where the farmer

had to guess what his plants needed, to an age in which he can manage

the field remotely, relying solely on data. We divided the evolution of

crop advice into three stages:

The first stage is the traditional way. Here, the farmer relies on visual

inspection, weather information, and (agricultural) knowledge. The

second stage falls in the category of Generic Decision Supporting

Systems. With this, knowledge and insights are supplemented by

measurement data from weather stations. The third and most efficient

stage is personalized crop advice; fine-grained and frequent data

collection from multiple sources, all linked together on one platform

that is translated to automated personalized crop advice. This stage

brings the most benefits for growers.

For each stage, we looked into the information that precedes

cultivation decisions and determined subsequent actions. The results

show how great an effect intricate information can have on farming

decisions.



Stage 1 - Traditional

Without data support, decisions come primarily from visual inspection,

weather information, and (agricultural) knowledge. With this approach,

there is room for improvement. The Wageningen University & Research

states that Dutch growers are on average at 80% of their maximum

potential yield. If you take all possible reductions of costs into account,

there might be an even bigger gap between the average efficiency and

potential efficiency.

With the traditional approach, a lot of time is spent on visual inspection

– the priority of actions is not optimal, and you cannot take targeted

action. Detection of potential problems is delayed and the window to

react is short. A lot of work is done pre-emptively or too late (e.g.

protecting all your crops from a certain disease right at the start of the

season, or acting on a disease only once you've visually detected it).

https://www.wur.nl/upload_mm/5/c/7/49cb0565-e298-4892-8b62-f6c9ad1e193f_8412103808_CC_100Y_Impact_UK_LR.pdf


Stage 2 - Generic Decision Support
Systems

Knowledge and insights are supplemented by measurement data from

weather stations. To draw conclusions, Generic Decision Supporting

System (DSS) models are used. These are algorithms which describe

conditions causing events to occur that need the farmer's attention. For

example: if you have relative air humidity at 90% or higher, and a

temperature between 12 and 18°C for a period of 5 days, you have an

increased chance of phytophthora infections in potatoes. This

approach provides additional supportive insights. It improves the

timing and prioritization of cultivation actions. The downside is that the

model is static.

Basic algorithms like this use a combination of two or three factors as a

basis for their outcomes but have no room to take additional data into

account. Also, there is no option for feedback which would allow the

user to control/improve the outcome of the models.



Comparing this stage with stage 1 you can see that the opportunity to

detect potential problems is earlier, resulting in a longer time to act.

The resolution of the data – the scale at which the farmer could

potentially perform an action – is still on the farm level, however.

Stage 3 - Personalized crop advice

This stage describes the ultimate vision; fine-grained and frequent data

collection from multiple sources, all linked together on one platform.

The large amounts of data are backed up by Decision Making Support

models, which are further enhanced by machine learning.

Fine-grained measuring allows cultivation actions to be carried out at

an extremely precise level. Due to all the information that is fed into

the system, and analyses by machine learning algorithms, the level of

insights vastly increases. This results in hyper localized, personalized

farming advice.

https://www.farm21.com/platform


Automated tailor-made cultivation advice is extremely detailed and

targeted. It gives the chance to perform each action at the right time,

place and quantity to optimize efficiency in yield and the use of

resources.

Conclusion - The comparison between the three stages shows the need

for fine-tuned data gathering and combining multiple data sources.

Only when agricultural data is merged into one platform it becomes

truly relevant.



Five benefits of 
precision farming

There are some areas in life where you have to be precise to be able to

do the best job possible. Imagine a doctor who doesn't know the

precise steps for a clinical procedure, or a piano player who doesn't

know the correct tune. Without a doubt, technology made it easier to

be more precise, and this is true in farming as well.

Precision farming is the new way to grow crops. Using data and special

tools, the farmer can give each plant exactly what it needs. Meanwhile,

there are five further benefits for the precision farming process:

Economic - When using precision farming platforms and

machinery, the farmer can save expensive resources such as

water, fertilizer, electricity, and a lot of time. The more precise

data the farmer has of his field, the better decisions he can make.

As a result, he can achieve higher yields, spend less on expensive

farming resources, and use his extra time to be with his family or

nurture his farm.

1



Environmental - The most important thing for the farmer is his

land. His soil condition will have great effect on the yield. Precision

farming helps the farmer take care of his land, use less fertilizers,

water only when needed, and prevent diseases. When the land is

healthier, the water around it is cleaner, the plants are more

nutritious, and the earth can live for longer.

2

Traceability - Imagine a situation where a farmer could go back in

time and see how much he had harvested two years ago, or

remind himself when a particularly big drought occurred.

Precision farming platforms can collect that information. It's also

becoming more helpful for farmers to receive help from crop

advisors/agronomists. The crop advisor can give the farmer the

best advice based on actual data, not according to the farmer's

memory or knowledge. Furthermore, there are some platforms

with easy-to-use scouting options.

3

Regulation - One of the main struggles that the farmer deals with

is complying with local regulations. By using precision farming

methods and machinery, the farmer can keep more products on

the protection list and be more flexible according to changes.

4

https://www.farm21.com/post/free-scouting-app


Communication across the value chain -The farmer has three

primary connections he needs to nurture. These are with his

farming team, his customers, and his crop adviser/agronomist.

With all three relationships, precision farming platforms can play a

huge role. The team can easily access the field information to add

notes and follow changes. The customers can better understand

the products the farmer grows, and will appreciate the farmer’s

transparency, therefore gaining added value. The crop advisor or

agronomist can better see and learn about the farmer's fields and

track their advice.

5

It's not a surprise that more farmers are starting to apply precision

farming metrics to their fields. These benefits are suitable for all people

involved in farming.



What tools do you need
for precision farming?

When talking about precision farming tools, we are usually referring to

two sorts. One is for collecting data from your fields and plants. The

other category of tools consists of the platforms where you can analyse

the data.

For example, a farmer installed ten sensors in his field and connected

them to a platform that then provides some insight into the data

generated. A week later, the farmer notices that one sensor measured

a low percentage of soil moisture. He then used his smart irrigation

system to irrigate the exact spots in the field that needed attention,

and he made sure the water balance in his fields was adequate across

the board.

Precision farming machinery is constantly evolving, and there are many

companies that produce special farming tools. Among the more

popular instruments are semi-automated tractors and variable dosage

rate sprayers.



These are some other tools to get started with precision farming and

that can be helpful to the farmer in making the right decisions.

Sensors

Sensors are some of the most important tools a farmer can deploy to

continuously monitor crops for potential risks. The more sensors the

farmer installs, the more localized data will be generated. Due to local

differences in soil type, placement issues and field consistency, the

measurement from a single sensor does not reflect the status of the

field accurately. So, we do recommend adding multiple points inside a

single field. Gathering information with high precision allows localized

actions (with all their cost and yield benefits included) as well.

https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/post/why-you-need-more-sensors


A data platform

An easy-to-use data platform that presents the right insights - once the

farmer installs sensors, a platform can provide access to information

about the field in near real-time. Some of these platforms also

generate actions and warnings, plot historic data in graphs, perform AI-

assisted analysis, and provide decision-making support. Some might

also enable you to share data with crop consultants or other

stakeholders.

https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors


Scouting apps

Well-structured data that you can filter

One simple and easy-to-use platform for everything you need

Easy to share and collaborate with external stakeholders (crop

consultants, researchers etc.)

Benchmark/compare with other growers in the region

Season over season analytics

Correlations between scouting reports and condition

measurements

A scouting app is another useful tool to have. It allows you to have all

your scouting reports in one place, instead of various other

communication platforms.

Scouting app benefits include:

https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors


 Log a growth, disease, weed, insect or water report to keep track of

your crops during the season and for later reference

 Attach a photo to your report for later reference

 Share scouting data between crop consultants/agronomists and

growers

 Enter a score for every report (BBCH scale or severity index) to

quantify them

 For Farm21 customers: correlate your scouting data with your

sensor condition measurements

What can you do with a scouting app?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Different companies provide sensors and platforms for precision

farming. We recommend choosing one that can provide you with the

“densest” data possible while still being economically viable. You need

to look for something that combines sources like sensors, satellites,

scouting and weather to prevent switching between many tools. 

When selecting hardware/sensors it's also essential to select sensors

that can measure a wide range of parameters and still provide a good

business case. You want to make an Return of Investment as quick as

possible. So look for something that measures a lot, for a reasonable

price.

If  you are looking for a good option, check our site: - Farm21.com

https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/


How can you receive a
return on your precision

farming investment?
This is a common question which is easy to answer - theoretically.

Smart Farming generally optimizes farming practices. This optimization

either reduces costs by saving resources, increases income due to a

higher yield per hectare, or both.

Costs for farmers can be roughly divided as fixed and flexible costs.

Fixed costs entail land leases and depreciation of machinery. Flexible

costs are those involved in actions a farmer performs for the cultivation

of his crops, from sowing to post-harvest.

Precision farming allows farmers to optimize these flexible costs as it

provides better allocation of resources like water, crop protection,

fertilizer, fuel, and labor/time.

Increased revenue per hectare is achieved by the improved growing

conditions. These in turn were provided by the actionable insights

which were a result of the smart farming solutions. The better growing

conditions cause less yields to be damaged by diseases or other

reasons.



Earn back your investment within one
growing season

Let's take two Dutch farmers as an example – one with a high value

cash crop and one with a lower value cash crop. A general rule of

thumb is that flexible costs per hectare are roughly 15% of the revenue

per hectare. The first farmer grows red cabbage which has a revenue of

€15,400 per hectare (per growing season). His flexible costs are €2,310

per hectare.

Due to the smart farming techniques installed he irrigates his crop 9

times, which, without the insights, would have been 10 times. He

reduces the number of times he has to spray crop protection and uses

less of the substance in the remaining passes. All in all, he optimizes his

flexible costs with 10%, while maintaining optimal growing conditions.

These optimal growing conditions increase the crop yield and reduce

crop defaults, increasing the total revenue per hectare by 3%. He saves

€231 and increases revenue to €492, resulting in an increase of €693

per hectare.

https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors


The second farmer grows sugar beets with revenue of €4,530 per

hectare; flexible costs (15%) are €680. Let's assume that he's able to

gain the same benefits as the red cabbage grower; 10% reduction of

flexible costs, 3% increase in revenue. This results in an increase of

€204 per hectare.

To get these results the farmers need a high data density and specific

field insights. Let's assume that both farmers installed one sensor per

hectare. The annual costs (with depreciation of three years, and 1

sensor per hectare) of for example a Farm21 sensor would be €93 per

hectare. This, as well as the other possible benefits, is a perfect deal for

the farmer. Even if the savings or the increase in revenue are half of

the scenario above, our solution can make a return within one growing

season.

A farmer who invests in his tools knows that he will save a lot of money

and resources. Managing the budget is a tough job and every euro

counts. Investing in precision farming sensors and a platform is one of

the best investments a farmer can make. Time and money can be

saved, but it is also good for the environment, tracking, dealing with

regulations, and for the farmers' relationships.
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Red Cabbage

Sugar beets

Revenue per

ha/year

Total plus per

ha/year

Sensor cost

per ha/year

Return

calculations

€15,400

€4,530

€693

€204

€93

€93

One season

One season

https://www.farm21.com/sensors
https://www.farm21.com/sensors


Fill in analysis details

Evaluate past season

 Choose areas to focus on the upcoming season

Define his goals for the upcoming season

Potential issues that he wants to address this season

Parameters he wants to monitor

Actions he needs to take

Data sources he needs access to

The worksheet has two parts. The first part a farmer will need to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

The second part is where the farmer will have a clear structure in which

he will define:

The secret to good planning is to make it as detailed as possible. At

Farm21 we created a worksheet specifically for this purpose, so the

farmer can get the most out of his preparation for the upcoming

season (or during the season if he didn't do it yet!). The farmer can fill it

in himself or together with his crop advisor.

Precision Farming
worksheet to plan the
next planting season



Level of analysis: 
        Crop level           Field level

Crop

Analysis details
You can either evaluate all your crops of the
same type at once or fill in a new worksheet per  
field with a specific crop.

Precision Farming worksheet

Start date of growing cycle

End date of growing cycle

Evaluation past season
Drawing from past experience.

How do you rate your yields last season
compared to similar growers? 

Hypothesis: anything you think can be improved
when you look at similar growers? 

1 = worse 2 = average 3 = better

How do you rate your yields last season
compared to the season before that? 

Hypothesis: what can be improved when you
look at the last two seasons? 

Focus upcoming season
Pick the right areas to focus on in the upcoming
season. The next page allows you to fill out ways to
solve each area you choose.

Fungi
Insects
Nematode
Bacteria
Virus
Weeds: normal
Weeds: root weeds
Water: excess
Water: salt
Water: draught
Nitrogen: deficit
Nitrogen: excess
Phosphate: deficit
Phosphate: excess
Potassium: deficit
Trace elements
(minerals): deficit
Trace elements
(minerals): excess
Sowing: timing

Sowing: depth
Sowing: distance
Sowing: seed quality
Sowing: bad emergence
Sowing: variating
emergence
Soil: choked
Crop: wrong crop variety
Operations: wrong
application of PPP
Operations: mechanical
damage
Operations: access to
required resources (in
time)
Weather: too little rain
Weather: too much rain
Weather: too hot
Weather: too cold
Weather: hail
Animal damage

Additional topics to focus on (not in list)

Goals upcoming season
Summarize your goals for the upcoming season. List
at least one. Make sure they are SMART: specific,
measurable, achievable, relevant, and time bound.

Date

1 = worse 2 = average 3 = better

2

1 3

4

Evaluate, focus and goals



Fill this page again for every focus area!

A list of actions (SMART)

Important parameters to measure

Tools you can useData sources to keep track of

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Area to focus on this season
(see previous worksheet)

Precision Farming worksheet

Actions, parameters, tools and data sources



Congratulations! 
Your farm is now ready for

precision farming
As you have learned in this guide, there are certain levels of

precision agriculture. A grower can invest a small amount and

start with a few sensors, for example. Using these tools, the

farmer can handle it at a much more local level, saving time and

resources. Moreover, if used properly, best practices and

continuous monitoring can increase yields.

Also, take a good look at the machinery you have at your disposal,

these also determine the precision with which you can work on

the plots. The most optimal scenario would be that you can act

per plant (automatically) in the best way. But until then, we may

already be able to help you get to the next step!

We would love hear from you and tell you all about what we are

doing at Farm21! 

Please visit our website at farm21.com

Or email us at info@farm21.com

https://www.farm21.com/
https://www.farm21.com/
mailto:info@farm21.com

